
As she noted: “In the US, they
collect much more complete infor-
ma on than in Europe about exactly
who owns which shares. So we can
see examples of industries— like the
airline business — where some in-
vestment funds own shares in all the
big companies in the industry. And
when investors have an interest in
several companies in the same mar-
ket, they might be be er off if those
companiesdon’t compete toohard. If
they ease off on trying to outdo each
other, so no one wins big — but no
one loses big either. And of course,
that can mean that consumers lose
out.” [Emphasis added]

She went on to say that the Eu-
ropean Commission is seeking to es-
tablish whether the poten al prob-
lem already iden fied in theUS exists
as well in Europe. “We also need to
understandwhateffect it reallyhas—
becauseeven if some investorswould
benefit from less fierce compe on,
you can’t just assume that they have
the power tomake that happen.”

It seems, therefore, that theCom-
mission is at an early stage in its in-
ves ga on and there can’t be any
certainty that something will actu-
ally come of it. But it would be fool-

ish to ignore the concerns iden fied
by Ms Vestager. As the US tech gi-
ants have discovered to their cost,
theCommission (like theDepartment
of Jus ce in the US) has substan al
powers if it concludes that companies
are restric ng compe onandac ng
against the consumer interest, pow-
ers that can prove extremely costly to
guilty par es.

The core issue is that today di-
versified mutual funds and other in-
s tu onal investors hold an increas-
ing propor on of companies’ shares.
Much depends, of course, on how
you define such funds. Some have
es mated that their joint ownership
might be as high as % of US stocks;
others put the figure as low as %
in , but even this represented
an increase from some % in .
Thus, it is not surprising that compe -
on authori es have started to ques-
on whether opportuni es for an -

compe ve behaviour are being cre-
ated, although it is less obvious why
the airline industry has been picked
on in par cular. The answer may lie
on Ms Vestager’s reference to the
quality and quan ty of data available
for the industry.

Good quality, publicly available

data tend to a ract the interest of
academics for their research, and it
is academics who seem to have been
especially ac ve in highligh ng the
poten al problems created by joint
ins tu onal ownership of airlines.
One study in par cular is worth con-
sidering: ‘An -Compe ve Effects
of Common Ownership’ by José
Azar, Mar n C. Schmalz and Isabel
Tecu, published in March in the
Journal of Finance (Volume / ).

This is a lengthy and very detailed
economic analysis which comes to
a clear conclusion in rela on to the
US airline industry: “We find a ro-
bust correla on between with-route
changes in common ownership con-
centra on and route-level changes in
cketprices…Weconclude thatahid-

den social cost — reduced product
market compe on — accompanies
the private benefits of diversifica on
and good governance.”

Cu ng through the jargon, this

Investment Funds and Airline
Ownership

I M this year, Margrethe Vestager, the powerful Danish EU
Commissioner for Compe on, gave a speech in Brussels which at-
tracted only modest press coverage but which could have wide-

ranging implica ons for the future ownership structure of airlines.
The speech focused on the growing concentra on of company own-
ership, and in par cular cross-ownership by investment funds, some-
thing which has generated increased a en on in North America and
Europe. What was par cularly interes ng, however, was the fact that
Ms Vestager specificallymen oned the airline industry in this respect.
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INSTITUTIONALUS AIRLINE
SHAREHOLDINGS, 2016Q4

American Delta Southwest United

Berkshire Hathaway 7.75% 8.25% 7.02% 9.20%
Blackrock 5.82% 6.84% 5.96% 7.11%
Vanguard 6.02% 6.31% 6.21% 6.88%

State Street GA 3.71% 4.28% 3.76% 3.45%
J PMorgan AM 3.79% 1.31% 3.35%

Lansdowne Partners 3.60%
PRIMECAP 8.97% 2.85% 11.78% 6.27%

AllianceBerstein 1.67%
Fidelity 3.30% 1.54% 5.53%

PAR CapitalMgt 1.52% - 5.18%
T.Rowe Price 13.99% 1.26% 2.25%

BNYMellon AM 1.22%
Egerton Capital (UK) 1.10%

Putnam 1.18%
Morgan Stanley 1.17%

Northern Trust G I 1.02%
Al meter CapitalMgt 3.26%

AQR CapitalMgt 2.15%

Total 52.93% 40.65% 45.15% 49.10%

Source: José Azar, Ma n C. Schmalz & Isabel Tecu: ‘An -Compe ve Effects of Common Owner-
ship.’ Journal of Finance, / .

means that the authors claim to
have found evidence that common
ownership of airline shares, ie large
funds having significant stakes in
several carriers, has led to higher
fares. The accompanying table above
shows data for the top ten investors
in four of the nine airlines studied
in the Fourth Quarter of . Note
that American Airlines’ top seven
shareholders, who jointly control

% of the company’s shares, are
also among the top ten investors in
Southwest Airlines. Similarly, each of
Southwest’s largest six shareholders
is among the top ten investors in
American and Delta and five of them
are among the top ten holders of
United/Con nental stock. (See also
Avia on Strategy, November ).
This pa ern is repeated to a greater
or lesser extent for all nine airlines
included in the study.

(In the table on the next page we
showupdatedownership data for the
top four US carriers from recent fil-

ings—which if anything showfurther
concentra on. For contrast in the ta-
ble on the facing page we show the
limited data available for the top five
carriers in Europe).

The usual way of measuring
industrial concentra on for com-
pe on analysis is the so-called
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI),
which involves squaring the market
share of each firm compe ng in
a market and then summing the
results. An HHI of indicates perfect
compe on, one of , shows
a total monopoly. Azar, Schmalz
and Tecu produce a modified index
(MHHI) to reflect the extent to which
compe tors are also commonly
owned by the same investors.

The results show “levels of mar-
ket concentra on that far exceed
those indicated by the conven onal
measure of [such] concentra on
[ie, HHI]. Common ownership con-
centra on for the average route is
more than ten mes larger thanwhat
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INSTITUTIONALUS AIRLINE
SHAREHOLDINGS, 2018Q2

Shareholder American Delta UAL Southwest Exposure ($m)

PRIMECAP 11.3% 4.0% 13.1% 12.1% 9,713
Berkshire Hathaway 9.8% 7.6% 10.0% 8.2% 9,003

Vanguard 6.0% 6.1% 7.5% 6.3% 6,595
T. Rowe Price 13.0% 2.8% 3.0% 1.4% 4,761

BlackRock 4.3% 3.9% 4.5% 4.2% 4,313
SSgA FM 3.2% 3.4% 3.3% 3.3% 3,439
Fidelity 4.3% 2.2% 4.2% 2,480

PAR Capital 1.9% 5.6% 1,785
Lansdowne Partners 3.7% 1,270

JPMorgan 2.6% 888
Al meter Capital 4.2% 850

Newport Trust 2.0% 708
Harris Associates 2.8% 615
Egerton Capital 1.8% 475
DiamondHill 2.0% 407

Boston Partners 1.5% 393
ColumbiaMIS 1.4% 382
Geode Capital 1.1% 230

Invesco 1.0% 216

Total 56.9% 37.9% 58.0% 41.6% 48,520

Source: SEC, NASDAQ, Factset latest filings.
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INSTITUTIONAL EUROPEANAIRLINE SHAREHOLDINGS, 2018Q2

Shareholder Air France-KLM IAG Lu hansa Ryanair easyJet Exposure (€m)

Capital 5.3% 12.7% 17.0% 4,822
Fidelity 0.9% 5.5% 995
Invesco 1.6% 10.0% 935
HSBC 4.8% 755

Baillie Gifford 4.8% 750
Lansdowne Partners 1.9% 3.6% 685

BlackRock 0.6% 3.3% 2.6% 629

Total 5.3% 17.7% 6.9% 32.1% 12.6% 9,570

Note: In tu onal Investorsholdingat least %of theequity inoneormoreof theEuropeanmajorairlines. Lu hansaGroupdata sourced from
Annual Report.
Source: Financial Times, Factset, Company reports.

would be presumed ‘to be likely to
enhance market power’ in the case
of a tradi onal merger, according to
the US An trust Agencies’ Horizontal
Merger Guidelines.” The results of
the authors’ calcula ons suggest
that US airline cket prices are
to % higher because of common
ownership, certainly sufficient to at-
tract the interest of the compe on
authori es.

As the authors recognise, even
if common ownership causes higher
prices, that does not necessarily
mean that mutual funds ac vely and
consciously pursue an -compe ve
prac ces. But there may be other
ways that such investors can influ-
ence company behaviour. Compet-
i ve pressures may be reduced, for
example, by just “doing nothing”,
such as by not ac vely encouraging

certain market behaviour which in
other circumstances shareholders
might be expected to pursue. Simi-
larly, the authors suggest that some
common owners “(i) use voice to
make understood their preferred
product market strategies, that
they can (ii) structure incen ves, ie
pay, of commonly owned firms’ top
managers in ways that reward less
aggressive compe on, and that
they can (iii) use the power of their
vote to silence dissen ng undiversi-
fied shareholders that push for more
compe on.”

Needless to say, this being
economics, not everyone agrees
with the Azar, Schmalz and Tecu
analysis, far from it. A par cularly
strong counter-argument has been
published by Patrick Dennis, Kristo-
pher Gerardi and Carola Schenone.
(“Common Ownership Does Not
Have An -Compe ve Effects in the
Airline Industry”, published online
on March .) They certainly do
not disagree on the importance of
this subject, poin ng out that the
risk of funds increasing prices has
resonated with both academics and
policymakers and put significant
pressure on an -trust authori es to
open formal inves ga ons.

They go on to note that the US
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Congress has even been urged to in-
troduce new legisla on withdrawing
tax advantages for re rement funds
inves ng in any mutual fund that
owns a significant number of shares
in mul ple firms in the same indus-
tryand limi ng investors’ “holdingsof
an industry to a small stake (no more
than % of the total size of the in-
dustry) or [to … ] the shares of only
a single ‘effec ve firm’ per industry.”
Others in the US have argued that in-
stead what is required is the enforce-
ment of current legisla on, notably
the Clayton Act which, it is claimed,
already bans the acquisi on of stocks
that result in a common set of in-
vestors owning significant shares in
corpora ons that are horizontal com-
pe tors.

Ac on along these lines would,
of course, inevitably have severe
consequences for the airline industry
and its investors. But any such ac-
on would only be necessary if the

conclusions about an -compe ve
behaviour are correct, and Dennis,
Gerardi and Schenone argue strongly
that this is not the case. They con-
clude, on the basis of their own
detailed study, that the Azar, Schmalz
and Tecu analysis is in fact far from
robust and probably misleading.
Again the arguments are complex
and technical, but the authors (and
at least one other study has pointed
in the same direc on) come to the
clear conclusion that the “results
indicate the spurious nature of the
Azar, Schmalz and Tecu findings, and
should be seriously considered by
both legal scholars and policymakers
who are currently contempla ng
regula ons aimed at decreasing the
extent of ins tu onal ownership in
productmarkets.”

It is evident that this debate will
con nue for some me, and given
its complexity and technical nature, it

is unlikely to a ract much public at-
ten on, at least un l defini ve con-
clusions are reached. As the recent
speech by Commissioner Vestager in-
dicated, policymakers in both Europe
and the US are now closely involved.
It may be that the most likely out-
come is that at the end of the day no
regulatory ac on will be taken, but
nevertheless the risk of any ac on,
noma er how tenta ve, is not some-
thing that should be ignored. The im-
pact on the airline industry could be
substan al.

There is another aspect to this
debate which may also be worth
highligh ng. Airlines suffer from
archaic rules governing the na on-
ality of who can own and control
them. A empts over many years
to reform these rules, notably the
nego a ons between the EU and US
to create a fully liberal Trans-Atlan c
Avia on Area, have got nowhere.
Indeed, if anything it may be the
forces of protec onism that are in
the ascendancy, as illustrated for
example by campaigns to restrict
the expansion of the Gulf carriers.
IATA appears to have retreated from
its reform ini a ve, and the exit of
the UK from the European Union
increases the risk that the la er will
adopt a less liberal external avia on
policy. It looks as though the airline
ownership and control rules are here
to stay for the foreseeable future.

Yet the debate about common
ownership in the industry outlined
above highlights one important fac-
tor. It is clear that investment funds
of various kinds are becoming ever
more prominent in the list of share-
holders of most publicly-quoted car-
riers. Many of these funds are enor-
mous,with divers ando en secret in-
vestors. It can be difficult to deter-
mine with any precision who the ul-
mate shareholders are, and there-

fore it must be equally difficult to de-
termine the real na onality of airline
stakeholders.Many regard the airline
ownership and control rules as being
harmful to the industry’s economic
well-being. It seems that in fact they
may be even less fit for purpose than
was thought.

Dr Barry Humphreys CBE
(barry@bkhavia on.com) is an

avia on consultant.

A er an early career with the UK CAA, he
becameDirector of External Affairs and
Route Development at Virgin Atlan c

Airways formany years. Since re rement he
has, inter alia, chaired the trade body for UK
airlines and been aNon-Execu ve Director of

NATS, the UK air traffic control provider.
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R unionisa on, high
profile strikes, a steady drip
of adverse news items: is

the Ryanair model under terminal
threat? Certainly not, is the answer
from this review of the fundamentals
of the airline’s financial and opera-
onal performance. However, in this

financial year (to March ) the
company will probably see a drop in
profitability from the %-plus norm,
and it may prove very difficult be
recover suchmargins.

Over the past five years Ryanair
has averaged % passenger growth,
largely through s mula ng traffic in
new markets. It has pushed average
load factors up to %, a level that
would have been regarded as incon-
ceivable a few years ago. The strat-
egy has been based on yield neutral-
ity — adjust price to generate the re-
quired traffictofill theaircra .Conse-
quently, yield has fallen every year—
from€ . per passenger in to
€ . in .

The proposi on by Ryanair that
it would somehow be acceptable
for prices to slide towards zero as
revenue would be generated from
other sources now seems implausi-
ble. Ancillary revenue per passenger
did grow by % to € . in FY
but this is roughly the same level
as in . Substan ally increasing
ancillaries on a pure short-haul net-
work is challenging, and has been
tasked to RyanairRooms (compe ng
with Booking.com, and other online
agencies, through cu ng out their

% commissions — but customers
only receive this benefit in credit for
future air travel) and RyanairLabs

(clever new apps and other techie
stuff).

Nor is traffic growth a given.
Ryanair’s target is m passengers
by , and it has always hit its
targets in the past, but satura on
must be reached at some point —
in our analyses of Wizz and Aegean
(Avia on Strategy, March and April

) we noted how these two very
different airlines had succeeded
in slowing or blocking Ryanair’s
expansion in their keymarkets.

The exit of Monarch and AirBer-
lin has not done much to improve
supply/demand balance as the ca-
pacity from these two carriers was
rapidly backfilled by other low cost
and network airlines. Ryanair darkly
hints that the real market adjust-
ment will come from Norwegian —
whose “uncommercial” expansion it
blames for at least exacerba ng the
pilot shortage, adding to its embar-
rassmentwhen its crew rostering sys-

tem imploded last September.
Turning to the labour situa on,

agreements with plots unions in the
UK, Italy and now Ireland have been
signed though tricky nego a ons
are ongoing in Spain and Germany.
Ryanair has made some major
concessions in its newly unionised
world: % salary increases for
pilots, making Ryanair rates be er
than its benchmarked rivals (Jet
and Norwegian) according to its
own assessment; rebasing of
pilots to preferred ci es; and a new
sponsorship programme for trainees.

This, along with new cabin crew
agreements, will inevitably push
costs up and reduce produc vity (on
the measure of cockpit crews per
aircra , Ryanair’s ra o has edged
up from . to . over the period

- ). For perspec ve, as the
pie chart on the next page shows,
Ryanair’s staff costs in FY s ll
only accounted for % of its total

Ryanair:
The model evolves
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RYANAIR DEVELOPMENTS
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costs, and we es mate that cockpit
and cabin costs amounted to %.
Ryanair management state that the
total impact on non-fuel unit costs
in FY will be an increase of %
(in contrast to an average % annual
decline during - ) but contend
that this will be mainly a one-off cost
adjustment.

In nego a ng with its unions
Ryanair says that it will take strikes if
its fundamental model is threatened
and it s ll has the op on, though
probably to a lesser extent than
before, of churning aircra among
its bases. Whether unionisa on
will cause a con nuous cost esca-

la on will basically depend on the
supply/demand balance in the pilot
market, which at present is very
ght, driven by the expansion of the

Chinese carriers and in Europe, as
Ryanair complains, by the existence
of airlines which really should not be
in themarket.

Which is why Ryanair almost
seems to welcome the escala on in
fuel prices as a catalyst for removing
financially weak but aggressively
expanding compe tors (ie Norwe-
gian), despite the fact that higher
fuel prices will add about € m to
its costs in FY , even taking into
account a % hedging programme.

Fuel accounts for % of Ryanair’s
cost base and, as the chart on the
facing page suggests, without the
so ening in prices from FY to
FY , Ryanair could not have been
able to achieve % profitmargins.

The first of the -seat
MAX- s will arrive next spring, a type
described, unoriginally, by Ryanair
as a “game changer” because of
a promised % reduc on in unit
fuel costs. Ryanair has succeeded
in building in a cri cal capital cost
advantage through its bulk orders
from Boeing, the first in the year
a er / when the manufacturers
were truly desperate. Presumably,
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RYANAIR DEVELOPMENTS
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RYANAIR CURRENT FLEET PLAN

Planned

Current 2018 On order OnOp on Addi ons Disposals Fleet 2024

737-800 443 15 15 -83 375
737MAX 8 135 75 210 210

Total 443 150 75 225 -83 585

Ryanair will have achieved a very
deep discount on the MAX’s list
price of $ m ( %?) and will, as
before, absorb most of the capex
through its very strong free cashflow.
Its ownership costs were % of total
costs in FY , and only % in cash

costs (rentals andnet finance charges
as opposed to deprecia on).

Ryanair has now increased its
ownership of Vienna-based Lau-
daMo on to %. The ra onale for
the investment is partly to obtain
the Austrian AOC and gain access to

restricted airport slots in Germany,
but primarily it seems that it is to
boost Ryanair’s Airbus creden als. By
opera ng A s for the first me —
and moo ng a plan for rapid growth
to units — Ryanair’s idea is to
create real compe on between the
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manufacturers for its futurebusiness.
Unfortunately, LaudaMo on’s

opera ng losses for this year have
already been revised up from € m
to€ m—theAustrianshadno fuel
hedging in place — before Ryanair’s
restructuring of the airline has begun
and before BA’s new short haul low
cost airline, Level, also starts building
its network out of Vienna. Surely
Ryanair hasn’t repeated the mistake
it made with its only other purchase
of an airline, Buzz way back in ,
a decision made in rapid response
to easyJet’s takeover of Go (which in
retrospect was also amistake).

Airport charges and ground
handling costs accounted for % of
Ryanair’s costs in FY . Its airport
model — trading guaranteed traffic
growth for discounted per passenger
costs — has been put under pres-
sure as it has encountered EU legal
challenges to alleged subsidisa on
at regional airports and as it has
moved more and more into primary
airports. However, since FY it
has contained its per sector airport
costs, largely because of the growth
deal it struck with MAG, the owners
of its largest baseat LondonStansted.

But it is very difficult to see where
the next deal of this magnitude could
come from — unless it seriously
expands into long-haul from one its
main bases.

Ryanair has completed an agree-
ment with Aer Lingus to connect
passengers at Dublin which should
become opera onal before the end
of this year when IT systems are
harmonised. Addi onal revenue to
Ryanair will come from fees paid
by Aer Lingus for the passengers it
feeds to the IAG carrier. With %
load factors Ryanair will be displacing
its own point to point passengers,
presumably the lowest yielding ones,
when it starts connec ng to Aer
Lingus, rather than genera ng new
traffic.

As an indica on of changing
mes, the cost item which is clearly

expanding at Ryanair is Marke ng.
Distribu on and Other. One might
have expected Ryanair to claim that
this was due to its “Always Ge ng
Be er” ini a ves, but it doesn’t: it
puts the blame on “Right to Care”,
the EU regula on, manda ng
compensa on to passengers for
flight delays.

S ll, Ryanair is evolving: Michael
O’Leary himself says he can envisage
a future IAG-type structure for the
company with regionally-focused air-
lines (LaudaMo on, Ryanair Sun, the
Polish charter, etc) plus the Ryanair-
Labs experiments, just maybe a long-
haul opera on.

The airline’s image is in mately
boundupwithO’Leary’s carefully cul-
vated persona, and there has been

no indica on of CEO succession plan-
ning. Yet at some point in the not
too distant fortune Michael O’Leary
might be tempted to use his for-
tune to indulge full me his horse
racing obsession. Nausea ngly how-
ever, he has already made a sec-
ond fortune throughhis ownership of
Classic-winning horses.
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A being rescued by the gov-
ernment at the start of the
millennium, Air New Zealand

has been consistently profitable ever
since — and is now priori sing the
trans-Tasman market as it builds up
traffic flows onto its long-haul routes
to the Americas.

Air New Zealand dates back to
and a carrier called Tasman

Empire Airways, but today the New
Zealandflagcarrieroperates to do-
mes c and overseas des na ons
in countries out of its main hub in
Auckland, with secondary bases at
Christchurch andWellington.

ANZ has posted consecu ve
years of profit at the net level, and
in the / financial year (the
months ending June ), ANZ re-
ported a . % rise in opera ng rev-
enue, to NZ$ , m (€ . bn), based
on a . % increase in passengers car-
ried, to . m. RPKs rose . % in the
year, ahead of a . % rise in capac-

ity, leading to a . . percentage in-
crease in thepassenger load factor, to

. % (see chart on the next page).
EBIT was up . % year-on-year to
NZ$ m (€ m), and net profit in-
creased . %, to NZ$ m (€ m).

Air New Zealand operates a fleet
of aircra , comprising A s-

s, nine - s, seven - s
and - s. The aircra have an
average age of less than eight years,
with the eldest model being the -

s, which are more than years
old on average. On firm order is a sin-
gle - , and A neo family air-
cra .

Domes c grip

Though New Zealand only has a
popula on of . m, as can be seen
in the chart on the following page,
intra-New Zealand routes are ANZ’s
most importantmarket and domes c
revenue underpins the en re airline.
ANZ has an approximate %market

share of the domes c market, and
the only other compe tor is Aus-
tralia’s LCC Jetstar Airways (owned
by Qantas), which operates between
fiveNew Zealand des na ons.

ANZ’s domes c fleet comprises
A s, all delivered between

and , and they operate on the
main routes (where the longest sec-
tor is two hours) in a single-class con-
figura on. Smaller routes are served
by two ANZ subsidiaries — Air Nel-
son, which operates DHC- Dash
s,andMountCookAirline,whichhas
ATR- s.
ANZ’s domes c grip is helped by

an FFP with . m members (giving
it an incredible % penetra on of
New Zealand households) and what
ANZ calls “a significant market share
of government air travel” thanks to a
deal signed five years ago. ANZ also
benefi ed from a . % rise in in-
bound visitors and tourists to New
Zealand in and a . % increase
in (to . m people). That num-
ber is forecast to rise to m by ,
and ANZ points out that interna onal
visitors to New Zealand take—on av-
erage — two domes c flights during
their visit to the country.

Some of the new A neos will
be used domes cally, providing ANZ
with a % increase in seats on trunk
routes such as Auckland-Wellington,
where it currently operates A s up
to mes a day and where it’s diffi-
cult to add more flights to the sched-
ule.

Tasman ba le

With the domes c market in effect
sewn up by ANZ, it’s focus is turn-

Air New Zealand
looks across the Tasman
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ing more to the Tasman market —
the Tasman is the sea between New
Zealand andAustralia,with the short-
est distance between the two coun-
tries being more than , km. It’s a
huge market; in terms of VFR, every
year . m Kiwis travel across the Tas-
man and . m Australians go to New
Zealand, and on top of that is a large
corporatemarket.

ANZ currently operates between
four New Zealand and eight Aus-
tralian des na ons, and the airline is
making a major move in the market
by ending an alliance with Virgin
Australia that datedback to , but
whichwill cease onOctober th this
this year, two years a er ANZ sold its

% stake to Chinese Nanshan Group
(owner of Qingdao Airlines).

The very next day ANZ will add
capacity onto exis ng routes of
Auckland-Sydney, Christchurch-
Melbourne and Christchurch-
Brisbane, while from December ANZ
will start routes between Queen-
stown and Brisbane, and Wellington
and Brisbane.

Behind the Virgin decision has
been a conscious effort by ANZ to
build its sales presenceon the ground
in Australia; previously the airline
had reduced its offices in Australia to

just one, but now sales offices have
been opened across the country. In
addi on, ANZ’s regulatory approval
for the alliance was expiring, so it
had to decide whether to renew for
another three years. Another factor
was the withdrawal of Emirates from
all Tasman routes this year other than
a daily Christchurch-Sydney-Dubai
A service.

But perhaps the deciding factor
is the need to maximise traffic flows
from Australia onto ANZ’s long-haul
routes to North and South Amer-
ica (see below). ANZ wants to put

widebody aircra onto the crucial
Adelaide-Auckland route, which ANZ
admits doesn’t make sense from an
alliance point of view in terms of
scheduling, capacity and prices, and
“is in conflict with what a domes-
c carrier in Australia is trying to do,

which is also trying to build its own
services to America”.

Nick Judd — chief strategy, net-
works and alliance officer — says he
“feels very confident that we will re-
tain the majority share of the sales
that we have in that alliance, as our
share of sales in that alliance far out-
weighed the ASK share that we had”.

Also, on October th ANZ starts
codesharing with Qantas on respec-
ve domes c routes in New Zealand

andAustralia.ANZbelieves codeshar-
ing with Qantas will give it a “much
stronger customer proposi on into
Australia than what we’ve had with
Virgin”.

Some of the soon-to-arrive
A neos will go on busier Tasman
routes, such as from Auckland to
Melbourne and Sydney, while the
A neos will go onto smaller mar-
kets, such as from Wellington and
Christchurch to Australia. Widebod-
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Note:Mainmapequidistant projec onbasedonAuckland (great circle routes appear as straight lines). Thickness of lines directly related to annual
number of seats. Source: schedules data.

ies are being added on some Tasman
routes, such as Auckland to Adelaide.

Long-haul

On long-haul (which ANZ defines as
sectors of more than six hours), ANZ
operates the Boeingwidebodies.

Its long-haul strategy is no longer
centred on routes to Europe, which
ANZ now admits other airlines can

serve be er than ANZ can, but rather
on the fact that New Zealand is three
hours closer to North and South
America than the eastern seaboard
of Australia — which means ANZ
can operate to the mid-west and
east coasts of the US in a way that
Australia routes struggle to serve.

ANZ’s emphasis on the Tasman
market for medium-haul is crucial

here, as between % to % of all
passengers on ANZ’s long-haul flights
are Australian. Most of these come
via ANZ’s hub at Auckland, where
routes radiate out to Vancouver, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Houston and
Buenos Aires.

Around % of Australians con-
nec ng in Auckland travel on to
Buenos Aires and approximately %
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ANZ: FLEET PLAN

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

777-300ER 7 7 7 7 7
777-200ER 8 8 8 8 8

787-9 11 13 14 14 14
A320 30 25 19 19 16

A320/321 neo 10 15 15 18
ATR72 27 28 29 29 29
Q300 23 23 23 23 23

Total 106 114 115 115 115

Source: Company reports.
Note FY to end June

travel on to Houston. Altogether
% of all traffic on ANZ’s route to

Buenos Aires service originates from
Australia (with % being South
Americans and the rest Kiwis). Judd
says that: “The market is growing
muchquicker than fromNewZealand
to South America and, being quite
frank, we would not have been able
to increase our capacity to South
America or probably even land that
route successfully without having
that Australia feeder traffic”.

An Auckland to Chicago routewill
start in November , which NZ
hopes will s mulate new demand
to/from the US east coast, and ANZ
aims to open further routes to the
mid-west and east coast USA, and
also to the east coast of South Amer-
ica (with Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo
of par cular interest).

The key to long-haul for ANZ is
the right mix of travellers — ie pre-
mium leisure and business, and not
just thecheapesteconomyseats.ANZ
points out that it previously lost tens
ofmillions of dollars opera ng routes
to China with aircra that were al-
ways full, but which had the wrong
mix pf passenger. Or as Christopher

Luxon — ANZ CEO — says, “we want
to turnNewZealand intoSwitzerland,
not Bali or Cancun”.

An Auckland to Taipei route will
also be launched in November with
five services aweek targe ng the VFR
and holidaymarkets.

Interes ngly Luxon says they now
have “ruthless visibility” over route
performance and are quick to change
routeswhen theyarenotperforming.
He says: “our routes havework like an
SKU in a fast-moving consumer goods
business — they have to stand up on
their own right, rather than saying,
well we lose money here because we

makemoney there”.
That’s why over the last eight

years ANZ has withdrawn from what
it calls “thin, narrow” long-haul
routes (ie loss-making ones) — such
as Christchurch-Osaka, and since

has been building up an alliance
strategy, in order to “shore up some
routes that were marginal, such as
Auckland-Hong Kong and built be er
flow-through traffic and connec ng
traffic through those”, according to
Judd. Routes that had previously
been cut have been bought back
through alliances — eg Singapore,
which ANZ exited in and which
it re-entered in in partnership
with Singapore Airlines. ANZ has
been a member of Star since ,
and a third daily servicewill be added
on Auckland-Singapore fromNovem-
ber, with ANZ opera ng the route in
April to October and its partner flying
it the rest of the year.

As for its key Auckland hub,
although there are rela vely few
spare slots in the key pm- pm
me when long-haul flights depart,

overall Auckland is not a par cularly
capacity-constrained airport. Nev-
ertheless, there are plans to add a
northern runway by .

In terms of the fleet, ANZ plans
to replace its - s between the
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and financial years, with
models currently under considera-
on being the X, and A

families. This order will be awarded
around end of FY / , while in
the longer term ( + years from now),
the - s will also be replaced.

The road ahead

In the CEO’s words, ANZ “has been
through a turnaround situa on, been
through a realignment phase and is
now in ina ‘sustaining success’ stage”.
Overall capacity growth has eased
back over the last two years, falling
from . % in / to . % in /
and %in / ,andANZsays that for
the next - years its ASKs will grow
in the range of % to %, though as it
looks forward to FY Judd says “we

do have a higher end growth rate at
the top of that range and the reason
for that is that we’ve come out of the
Virgin Australia alliance”.

ANZ doesn’t appear to be ham-
pered by the fact that the New
Zealand state s ll owns a % stake
(though it has no direct board
representa on), a result of the gov-
ernment having to step in and rescue
the airline in despite the carrier
being priva sed in . The rest is
owned by ins tu onal ( %) and re-
tail investors ( %), with the company
dual-listed on the New Zealand and
Australian stock exchanges.

Management appears to have
ght control on costs, although in

the short-term it is worried about
increasing fuel prices. As at June this

year ANZ had hedged around % of
its needs for the first half of the
financial year —which it says is close
to the maxim level of hedging that
it normally pursues ie it will always
buys aminimumof % of fuel needs
at spot prices.

Unit costs had fallen since for
the four years up to and including
FY / , but they rose slightly in
FY / (see chart on the preceding
page), and the gap between unit rev-
enue and costs is star ng to narrow.

The airline employs more than
, staff, all but % of which are

based in New Zealand, and in May
this year ANZ entered into nine-year
collec ve employment framework
deals with two unions that represent
most of its pilots, which ANZ calls
a “strategic partnership with the
unions that provides long-term sta-
bility in terms of industrial rela ons
and labour costs”.

The biggest external threat
comes from compe tors, although
Luxon says that compe on is be-
coming “more ra onal” (partly due
to rising fuel prices) and that on
the key Tasman market “we’ve seen
the withdrawal of Middle Eastern
carriers,” while on Pacific routes
“we saw American carriers move to
seasonal services to New Zealand.
Even out of China we started to see
our compe on ra onalise, and
par cularly into second er ci es.”
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J B Airways recently placed a
major order for A s, previ-
ously known as the Bombardier

CSeries, as efforts move to higher
gear to keep costs in check and a ain
long-termgoals suchas superiormar-
gins to itspeers.WhenwillNewYork’s
hometown airline go for the A LR
and Europe?

Now in its th year, JetBlue has
always been a revenue story. First,
its everyday low fares, high-quality
product offerings and service-
oriented culture have enabled
it to a ract price premiums and
considerable customer loyalty.

Second, JetBlue has been at the
forefront of the US airline industry’s
fare unbundling and cabin segmen-
ta on efforts, crea ng new revenue
streams with offerings such as Even
More Space seats, Fare Op ons and
Mint premiumproduct.

Third, JetBlue benefits from

strong focus ci es. To supplement its
NewYork homebase, JetBlue spo ed
opportuni es from legacy carriers’
withdrawal and developed five ad-
di onal focus ci es: LA/Long Beach,
Boston, Orlando, Fort Lauderdale
FLL and San Juan. In par cular, the
decision to invest heavily in and sig-
nificantly grow the Boston opera on
is paying off handsomely.

Fourth, JetBlue is be er able to
maximise revenues because of the
flexibility offered by its “hybrid” busi-
ness model, which can cater to a
wide range of customers. As an ex-
treme example, JetBlue goes a er
business traffic in Boston, while re-
maining“primarily a leisureplayer” in
New York.

Those strategies have enabled
JetBlue to outperform its peers in
unit revenues and close the historical
profit margin gap. In its %
pretax margin slightly exceeded

the . % average margin achieved
by its “peer set” (the top five US
carriers plus Spirit). In Q it had
a one-point lead over the peer set
average.

JetBlue’s improved financial per-
formance has also reflected top exec-
u ve changes. A sweeping manage-
ment reorganisa on in , Robin
Hayes’ appointment as CEO in early

and Steve Priest’s promo on to
CFO in early all represented a
shi towards a greater focus on mar-
gins and ROIC.

But JetBlue has not bowed to
pressure from the financial com-
munity to reduce its growth rate. It
has con nued to expand in Boston
and Fort Lauderdale, because the
management feels that strengthen-
ing relevance in the key focus ci es
is in shareholders’ best long-term
interest. Since its system ASM
growth has been in the - % range in
most years, far exceedingUS industry
average.

JetBlue’s con nued growth can
also be seen as an a empt to main-
tain relevancy in an increasingly con-
solidated market. JetBlue was outbid
for Virgin America in early , and
the Alaska-VA merger subsequently
knocked itdownfromfi htosixthpo-
si on in the US airline size ranks. And
JetBlue’s chances of playing a role in
any furtherUSairline industry consol-
ida on seem slim.

In the months that followed the
ALK-VA announcement, JetBlue out-
lined plans to expand Mint to more
transcon markets, ordered more
A s with an op on to convert to
A LRs, and began to talk about po-

JetBlue: A220 key to
targeting superior margins
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ten al transatlan c service.
JetBlue’s balance sheet has been

strong for a couple of years now,
following successful deleveraging.
In June total liquidity (including
undrawn facili es) was . % of LTM
revenues and the adjusted debt-to-
capital ra o was . %. The strategy
is to maintain investment grade fi-
nancial metrics, have a leverage ra o
of - % and make opportunis c
share repurchases.

But the downside of the growth
and the fleet and focus city invest-
ments is that JetBlue con nues to un-
derperform the industry in terms of
ROIC.

Also, despite all the growth, Jet-
Blue has nevermanaged to reduce its
ex-fuel unit costs. It faces significant
labour cost pressures but has not yet
achieved any concrete results from
the - “structural cost pro-
gram”announced inDecember .

For those reasons there is lit-
tle excitement about JetBlue’s stock.
The NYSE-listed shares have under-
performed the Arca Airline Index in
the past three years and are almost
perpetually rated “market perform”.

All that was needed to cause a
panic reac on in July was a modest
setback in the margin recovery pro-
cess and some cau ous cost and rev-
enue commentary. JetBlue reported
an adjusted pretaxmargin of . % for
Q that waswell below the peer set’s

. % margin, partly due to prob-
lems associated with a switchover to
a new pla orm for ancillary ac vi-
es.Themarket’s reac onwasbrutal:

the sharepriceplummetedbyaround
% over two days (July - ) and

has since recovered only par ally.
What does a US airline do in this

sort of situa on? Hold an investor
day, of course. JetBlue is planningone
for October, at which it will discuss in
detail the “manybuildingblocks” that

will help it a ain its long-term goal of
superiormargins to its peers.

As another sign that the imple-
menta on of the strategic ini a ves
has moved into higher gear, in May
JetBlue separated the roles of CEO
andpresident/COO. JoannaGeraghty
took over the management of day-
to-day opera ons, freeing CEO Robin
Hayes to devote his me to the long-
term strategy and goals.

JetBluehas also announced some
quick measures to try to boost profit
margins, including slightly reducing
its ASM growth rate in Q , scaling
down its Long Beach intra-west oper-
a ons and moving some of that ca-
pacity to the transconmarket.
Co containment impera ve

JetBlue needs to prove that it can
deliver on its cost reduc on targets.
The - programme aims to
achieve $ - mof annual savings
by . The airline is also commi ed
to maintaining ex-fuel CASM growth
at - %onaCAGRbasis in - .

But on July JetBlue’s pilots rat-
ified their first contract, which be-
came effec ve on August . It was
welcome news because it removed a
major uncertainty hanging over the
airline since the pilots unionised in

, but the “market compe ve
pay rates, per diems and k pro-
visions” are es mated to add $ -

m incremental costs in year one
alone. The deal included a $ m rat-
ifica on bonus.

JetBlue immediately increased its
Q ex-fuel CASMguidance from
- % to - %. It now expects unit

costs to increase by . - % in ,
instead of being flat. But JetBlue
merely reaffirmed the -
cost projec ons, implying that it will
somehow “catch up” with the plan in

or .
Labour cost pressures look set to

con nue also because JetBlue’s flight
a endants unionised in April and will
soon be nego a ng their first con-
tract (though that will probably not
impact the current cost cu ng plan).

The three-year cost cu ng plan
does not include the impact of the
E /A fleet transi on, which
adds accelerated deprecia on and
transi on costs through the mid-

s. Those costs are es mated to
be a bps headwind to the - %
plan projec on.

JetBlue expects to achieve the
structural cost savings in four areas:
tech ops ($ - m); corporate
($ - m); airports ($ - m); and
distribu on ($ m).

The best opportuni es are with
maintenance costs — an area where
JetBlue has significantly under-
performed. It has now invested in
new technology and is nego a ng
new long-term “best-in-class” type
maintenance contracts. At least two
such agreements have already been
signed (one for the heavy mainte-
nance of the A s and another for
the maintenance of neo engines).
There is currently an RFP out for the
V engine heavymaintenance.

In addi on to renego a ng con-
tracts with partners and suppliers,
JetBlue recently completed a support
centre organisa onal review that will
lead to a streamlining of opera ons
and an unspecified number of head
office jobcuts. The jobcuts are cultur-
ally quite significant because they are
rare (andpossibly thefirst) at JetBlue.

Theairport cost savings relyheav-
ily on introducing more self-service
technology to improve labour effi-
ciency and the customer experience.
The distribu on cost savings, mostly
completed, have come from renego-
a on of contracts, termina on of

rela onships with many third-party
channels and encouraging direct
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JETBLUE’S FLEET AND FIRMORDERBOOK

At 11 July 2018

Opera ng Fleet FirmOrders Delivery Schedule

A320-200 130
A321-200 57 6 2H 2018
A321neo† 85 2019-2024

E190 60
A220-300‡ 60 2020-2025

Total 247 151

Notes:†op ontosubs tutesomeof theA neoorderswith theA LR.‡plus op ons (from
), some ofwhich can be converted to the smaller A - .

Source: Company reports
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JETBLUE’S REVISEDORDER BOOK

Pre-11 July 2018 Post-11 July

Delivery Year E190 A320neo A321† Total A220 A321† Total

2018 6 6 6 6
2019 13 13 13 13
2020 10 6 7 23 5 15 20
2021 7 16 4 27 4 16 20
2022 7 3 17 27 8 15 23
2023 14 14 19 14 33
2024 5 5 22 12 34
2025 2 2

Total 24 25 66 115 60 91 151

Note: † deliveries all ceos; from all neos.
Source: JetBlue

bookings.
JetBlue’s unit costs will con-

nue to benefit from upgauging the
A fleet with larger A s, and in

- from the seat densifica-
on/cabin restyling project on the

A s. This will add , or %, extra
seats, and theA fleetwill be fi ed
with a cabin similar to the A ’s
acclaimed cabin.

The A220 decision

JetBlue has benefited from opera ng
a second, smaller aircra type. The
E , introduced in , has been
cri cal for developing the Boston fo-
cus city, especially in shorter-haul
business markets that require higher
frequencies. But the E fleet faced
higher maintenance costs and other
investments to fly to a -year useful
life.

So inApril JetBlue ini ateda
-seat review that examined three

op ons: keeping the exis ng E
fleet; making changes to the Airbus
fleet (presumably evalua ng the
A ); or moving to a new pla orm
(the E -E or the CSeries/A ).

The decision came in early July:
JetBlue would transi on from the
E to the newly renamed A .
It placed an order for A - s,
with deliveries from , plus op-

ons (from ). There is flexibility
to convert some of the op ons to the
smaller A - . The aircra will be
powered by Pra &Whitney engines
and assembled inMobile, Alabama.

The order was the first since Air-
bus completed its acquisi on of a
controlling stake in the CSeries pro-
gramme from Bombardier on July ,
so JetBlue undoubtedly got a good
deal. Moody’s es mated on July
that JetBlue may pay only $ . - . bn
for the A - s, compared to
their list price of $ . bn.

JetBlue cited three main factors
behind the A ’s selec on: margin,
flexibility (two versions) and a “fan-

tas c range and network fit”. It had
been a difficult decision, because the
E -E was “incredibly close from
an economics standpoint”.

The Bombardier/Airbus union
was described as a “secondary fac-
tor”, though it was useful in that it
allowed JetBlue to reshape its exist-
ing Airbus orderbook. As part of the
A deal, the airline converted or-
ders for A neos into A neos
and adjusted the delivery schedule.

The A firm orders will
replace JetBlue’s E s between

and . The airline looks to
sell the owned E s and will
realise a $ m impairment charge
in . There will also be $ - m
of one- me costs this year associated
with the return of the leased
E s.

The A appears to be an out-
standing aircra in terms of oper-
a ng economics, offering a higher
seat count ( - , compared to the
E ’s ), % lower fuel burn and

%lowerDOCperseat.Thespacious
cabins present a “real opportunity to
redefine the interiors and con nue to
deliver the best product”.

JetBlue describes the E -to-
A transi on as an “economic
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game changer”. According to its
pro forma analysis based on full
transi on benefits in , if JetBlue
currently operated A s instead
of E s, its system CASM
would be . % lower, EPS $ .
higher and pretax margin and ROIC
both about three points higher.

The A will add flexibility to
JetBlue’s network strategy.While pri-
marily targeted at the exis ng E
markets—around a quarter of which
would be be er flown with larger-
capacity aircra today — the A
is also likely to be deployed on the
transcon.

The type’s range (up to , nm)
comfortably covers all ofNorthAmer-
ica, aswell as northern parts of South
America and even Ireland/UK from
Boston. But JetBlue is not looking to
deploy the A on the transatlan c.

Nor will JetBlue deploy the type
in long-haul secondarypoint-to-point
markets. Poin ng out that JetBlue is
a focus-city based airline, its execu-
ves stressed: “We are not looking to

doFron erAirlines, dopoint-to-point
flying. That’s not our strategy.”

In that regard JetBlue’s strategy
differs from the one envisaged by
its founder/ex-CEODavidNeeleman’s
planned US start-up, which signed an
MoU for A - s a week af-
ter JetBlue’s order, for delivery from

. Neeleman’s venture plans to
focusmainly onpoint-to-point opera-
ons between secondary ci es.

JetBlue is likely to purchase the
A s, funding them with debt and
cash. The near-term capex impact of
the A order and the A neo-
to-A neo swap is modest, increas-
ing annual spending only by about
$ m, to total $ - . bn in
and an average of $ . bn annually in

- .

The A321LR and Europe?

JetBlue spent much me at its De-
cember investor day discussing
the A LR and its poten al deploy-
ment to European des na ons such
as London, Paris and Dublin. The air-
line has flexibility to convert some of
its A orders to the long-range ver-
sion, but it has to give Airbus two
years’ no ce.

But that investor day enthusiasm
soon fizzled out. JetBlue put Europe
onhold, as it feltmorepressure to im-
provemargins and the domes cmar-
ket offered more profitable growth
opportuni es.

JetBlue execu ves stated in July
that any US-Europe routes would
need to show equally strong returns
to domes c A routes. The bar
is high because the two domes c
A versions (“all-core” and Mint)
represent the highest-margin fleet
types in the system.

However, route-specific returns
are not the only criteria; there are
also network considera ons. JetBlue
execu ves say that some of the Eu-
ropean des na ons are the biggest
ci es that the airline does not serve
from Boston and New York. “We
don’t have a Europe strategy, we
have a Boston/New York strategy”,
noted one JetBlue execu ve recently.
“So any decision to go to Europe is
really ed to our current focus city
strategy.”

Europe will come — it is just not
clearwhen. JetBlue execu ves said in
July that they con nued to analyse
it and talk to Airbus, having just or-
dered another batch of undesignated
A neos. Should all of them be all-
core andMint, as previously, or could
some of thembe LR?

JetBlue may also have to decide
between LR and XLR. The A LR is
due to enter service this year and

hasmuchcommonalitywith JetBlue’s
standard A s, but it lacks the range
to serve all of Western Europe. Air-
bus is now considering offering an
even longer-range version, dubbed
the A XLR, but it may have less
commonality with JetBlue’s A s.

Focus city rengthening

JetBlue con nues to target “mid-to-
high single digit” annual ASMgrowth.
This year’s growth will be . - . %.
The airline jus fies the con nued
brisk growth on the basis that it
is highly focused and accre ve to
earnings.

In the past couple of years virtu-
ally all the growth has been in Boston
and FLL, where JetBlue feels it is rel-
a vely underrepresented with %
and %market shares, respec vely.
Both focus ci es have seen RASM
strength. JetBlue is in the process of
building Boston towards its goal of

daily flights and FLL to daily
flights. The main risks are Delta’s ag-
gressive expansion in Boston and sev-
eral LCCs’ growth in Florida.

The New York market remains
“excep onally strong” and con nues
to see growth via upgauging with all-
core A s (as do Boston and FLL).

The La n America/Caribbean re-
gion, which accounts for nearly %
of JetBlue’s capacity, has been a huge
success story for the airline. But it is
also prone to natural disasters. Jet-
Bluewas hit hard by last year’s devas-
ta ng hurricane season. Puerto Rico
took almost a year to recover to pre-
hurricane capacity levels. But there
con nue to be opportuni es: JetBlue
is adding a new Boston-Havana route
this autumn, consolida ng its posi-
on as the leading US airline to Cuba.
The La n America network will

receive a major boost in October
when JetBlue adds service to Mexico
City from both JFK and Boston. The
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JETBLUE ROUTENETWORK

Albuquerque

Nantucket

Albany

Anchorage

Antigua

Atlanta

Aruba

Austin

Bermuda

Hartford

Bridgetown

Nashville

Bogotà

Boston

Aguadilla

Burlington
Buffalo

Burbank

Baltimore

Charleston

Cleveland

Charlotte

Camaguey

Cartagena

Cancun

Curaçao

Daytona Beach

Washington Reagan

Denver

Dallas

Detroit

Fort Lauderdale

Grand Cayman

Grenada

Havana

Holguin

Houston

Westchester County
Hyannis

Dulles

Jacksonville

Kingston

Las Vegas

Los Angeles

Long Beach

Liberia
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ana
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Orlando
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Mexico City

Minneapolis

New Orleans

Martha’s Vineyard

Nassau

Oakland

Chicago

W
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Port Au Prince

West Palm Beach

Portland

Philadelphia

Phoenix

Pittsburgh

Providenciales

Puerto Plata

Port Of Spain

Ponce

Palm Springs

Punta Cana

P
ro

v
id

e
n

ce

Portland

Raleigh/Durham

Richmond

Reno

Rochester

Fort Myers

San Diego Savannah

S Dom
ingo

Seattle

San Francisco
San Jose

San Jose

San Juan(Intl)

Salt Lake City

Sacramento

Santa Clara

Sarasota

Santiago Saint Thomas

Saint Croix

Newburgh

Saint Maarten

Syracuse

Tampa

Quito

Saint Lucia

New York
(JFK, La Guardia and Newark)

to
 Lim

a

new routes will complement the
airline’s exis ng MEX service from
FLL andOrlando.

JetBlue is contrac ng at Long
Beach because of the tough yield
environment in the west, its rela-
vely weak posi on in the intra-west

market and because its request for
customs/immigra on facili es to
allow interna onal service at Long
Beachwas turned down.

Instead, JetBlue will con nue
building its margin-accre ve
transcon flying, which is performing
well in both Mint and non-Mint
markets (something the airline
a ributes to its “leading onboard
experience” and “fewer compe ve
choices” since the ALK-VA merger).

Septemberwill see twonew transcon
routes: JFK-Ontario (LA Basin) and
Boston-Burbank.

New revenue rategies

JetBlue has delivered on the revenue
strategies it originally laid out at the

investor day, which has resulted
in strong RASMperformance.

Mint was recently named “best
business class in North America” by
TripAdvisor. It offers the key luxuries
tomatch the legacies’ first class prod-
ucts (including lie-flat seats) but in a
lower-cost way that meets the needs
of a “modern traveller”.

One JetBlue execu ve said re-
cently that he thought the pricing
strategy was the key to Mint’s suc-

cess. “We s ll have a fare in the mid-
three digits at the bo om end. We
think we can play all elements of the
price spectrum.” He con nued: “Jet-
Blue has a strong core of high-end
leisure customers and they can more
easily access our everyday low pric-
ing strategy than the legacies’ tradi-
onalwayofpricing—higher faresor

upgrades”.Mint has a %paid load
factor; there are no free upgrades.

Originally meant to help JetBlue
in only a couple of key business
markets such as JFK-LA and JFK-SFO,
Mint was such a hit that it was
quickly expanded to Boston and
some Caribbean markets, followed
by Fort Lauderdale, Las Vegas, San
Diego, Palm Springs and Sea le. This
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autumn will see the first Mint routes
to La n America: JFK-Costa Rica and
Boston-St. Lucia.

The or so Mint A s in the
fleet now fly roughly % of JetBlue’s
ASMs. A er the two new La n Amer-
ica routes, Mint will be available on

routes linking ci es. Many of
the Mint routes consistently outper-
form JetBlue’s system RASM and are
among itsmost profitablemarkets.

The Fare Op ons pla orm,
launched in , has also con nued
to exceed expecta ons, driving an
es mated $ m in incremental
revenues in . Customers can
select a fare based on what they
value (checked bags, reduced change
fees, etc.) — an alterna ve approach
to sta c fees. JetBlue has made
mul ple refinements to the bundling
and pricing, which has helped drive
“extraordinary growth” in ancillary
revenue per passenger (now around
$ ).

This year JetBluehas turned its at-
ten on to non-air ancillary revenues.
It has formed a new subsidiary, Jet-
Blue Travel Products, to take over
its vaca ons, car rentals and other
travel-related ac vi es and expand
them in a “capital-light” way. The air-

line talked about “laying the foun-
da on for the next level of ancillary
earnings growth”.

Travel Products is based at FLL,
“right at the centre of the travel and
tourism industry”. JetBlue’s leader-
ship also wanted to separate the unit
geographically from the New York
headquarters to give it a li le ex-
tra independence. “Just as our ven-
ture capital arm JetBlue Technology
Ventures has found success by be-
ing based in Silicon Valley, Fort Laud-
erdale will be the perfect loca on to
grow JetBlue Travel Products.”

JetBlue has a history of being a
technological innovator. An early ex-
ample was LiveTV, which the airline
developed over a decade and in
sold to Thales for $ m proceeds.
More recently, among other things,
JetBlue has pioneered the use of bio-
metrics and facial recogni on tech-
nology in the boarding process.

JetBlue Technology Ventures was
formed in to “incubate, invest
in and partner with early stage star-
tups at the intersec onof technology
and travel”. In just two years the unit
has assembled an impressive por o-
lio of startups, of which at least two
are already helping JetBlue: Gladly (a

mul -channel customer service tool)
and ClimaCell (provides more accu-
rate local weather forecasts).

This year JetBlue began a first-of-
its-kind codeshare partnership with
JetSuiteX, which operates short-haul
public charterflights, soldby the seat,
between private terminals at major
West Coast des na ons with -seat
E s. The idea is to offer the speed
and comfort of private jet travel at
affordable prices. JetBlue places its
code on JetSuiteX flights, but not vice
versa, and the two airlines’ flights do
not connect.

Launched in April , JetSuiteX
is a sister company of JetSuite, one
of the largest private jet operators in
the US. In October JetBlue ac-
quired a minority equity stake in the
company and gained a board seat. In
April JetBlue increased its stake
and Qatar Airways also became a mi-
nority investor. The purpose was to
fund JetSuiteX’s growth; an order for

-seathybrid-to-electric aircra
from Zunum Aero (another JetBlue-
backed venture) followed, for deliv-
ery from .

Though currently very small, Jet-
SuiteX offers JetBlue customers new
op ons on the West Coast and fits
in well with JetBlue’s efforts to build
higher margins into the west. CEO
Robin Hayes is enthusias c: “A great
productwith a compe ve fare—we
think it’s amarketwith a lot of growth
poten al, and we clearly want to be
part of that.”

By Heini Nuu nen
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